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Market Week: January 22, 2018
The Markets (as of market close January 19, 2018)
Corporate earnings season entered its second week with generally favorable results, which likely drove
equities last week. Each of the benchmark indexes listed here posted weekly gains, led by the Dow and
Nasdaq, which continues to post strong early-year gains in the technology sector. Apparently, the threat
(and eventual occurrence) of a federal government shutdown didn't curb investor enthusiasm. On the other
hand, the government shutdown probably did impact long-term bond prices as the yield on 10-year
Treasuries climbed 11 basis points (as prices fall, yields rise), while the U.S. dollar also dropped.

The price of crude oil (WTI) fell to $63.57 per barrel last Friday, down from the prior week's closing price of
$64.40 per barrel. The price of gold (COMEX) also declined last week to $1,331.10 by early Friday evening,
down from the prior week's price of $1,338.30. The national average retail regular gasoline price increased
for the fourth week in a row to $2.557 per gallon on January 15, 2018, $0.035 above the prior week's price
and $0.199 more than a year ago.

Market/Index 2017 Close Prior Week As of 1/19 Weekly Change YTD Change

DJIA 24719.22 25803.19 26071.72 1.04% 5.47%

Nasdaq 6903.39 7261.06 7336.38 1.04% 6.27%

S&P 500 2673.61 2786.24 2810.30 0.86% 5.11%

Russell 2000 1535.51 1591.97 1597.63 0.36% 4.05%

Global Dow 3085.41 3229.08 3255.56 0.82% 5.51%

Fed. Funds
target rate

1.25%-1.50% 1.25%-1.50% 1.25%-1.50% 0 bps 0 bps

10-year
Treasuries

2.41% 2.54% 2.65% 11 bps 23 bps

Chart reflects price changes, not total return. Because it does not include dividends or splits, it should not
be used to benchmark performance of specific investments.

Last Week's Economic Headlines
• According to the Federal Reserve's Industrial Production and Capacity Utilization report, industrial

production rose 0.9% in December, even though manufacturing output edged up a modest 0.1%. For
the fourth quarter as a whole, total industrial production jumped at an annual rate of 8.2%, after being
held down in the third quarter by hurricanes Harvey and Irma. The gain in manufacturing output in
December was the fourth consecutive monthly increase. Overall, the increase in industrial production
was largely driven by the output of utilities, which advanced 5.6% for the month. Mining moved up 1.6%.
Capacity utilization for the industrial sector was 77.9%, a rate that is 2.0 percentage points below its
long-run average.

• New residential construction slowed in December. According to the latest Census Bureau report,
applications for building permits fell 0.1% below November's rate, while new housing starts dropped
8.2% from November's revised estimate. On the plus side, housing completions in December were up
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2.2% over November's figures and are 7.4% above the December 2016 rate. A lack of inventory may
have propelled home completions in order to get more new homes on the market. This focus on housing
completions may have pushed new applications and starts to the back burner.

• In the week ended January 13, initial claims for unemployment insurance was 220,000, a decrease of
41,000 from the previous week's level. The advance insured unemployment rate rose 0.1 percentage
point to 1.4%. The advance number of those receiving unemployment insurance benefits during the
week ended January 6 was 1,952,000, an increase of 76,000 from the prior week's level, which was
revised up by 7,000.

Eye on the Week Ahead
The first report on the fourth-quarter gross domestic product is out this week. Economic growth exceeded
3.0% in the third quarter and is expected to remain about the same for the last quarter of 2017. Also,
reports on the housing sector for December are available this week.

Data sources: News items are based on reports from multiple commonly available international news
sources (i.e. wire services) and are independently verified when necessary with secondary sources such as
government agencies, corporate press releases, or trade organizations. Market data: Based on data
reported in WSJ Market Data Center (indexes); U.S. Treasury (Treasury yields); U.S. Energy Information
Administration/Bloomberg.com Market Data (oil spot price, WTI Cushing, OK); www.goldprice.org (spot
gold/silver); Oanda/FX Street (currency exchange rates). All information is based on sources deemed
reliable, but no warranty or guarantee is made as to its accuracy or completeness. Neither the information
nor any opinion expressed herein constitutes a solicitation for the purchase or sale of any securities, and
should not be relied on as financial advice. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. All investing
involves risk, including the potential loss of principal, and there can be no guarantee that any investing
strategy will be successful.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) is a price-weighted index composed of 30 widely traded
blue-chip U.S. common stocks. The S&P 500 is a market-cap weighted index composed of the common
stocks of 500 leading companies in leading industries of the U.S. economy. The NASDAQ Composite Index
is a market-value weighted index of all common stocks listed on the NASDAQ stock exchange. The Russell
2000 is a market-cap weighted index composed of 2,000 U.S. small-cap common stocks. The Global Dow
is an equally weighted index of 150 widely traded blue-chip common stocks worldwide. Market indices
listed are unmanaged and are not available for direct investment.

Key Dates/Data Releases

1/24: Existing home sales

1/25: International trade in
goods, new home sales

1/26: GDP, durable goods
orders

This information, developed by an independent third party, has been obtained from sources considered to
be reliable, but Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. does not guarantee that the foregoing material is
accurate or complete. This information is not a complete summary or statement of all available data
necessary for making an investment decision and does not constitute a recommendation. The information
contained in this report does not purport to be a complete description of the securities, markets, or
developments referred to in this material. This information is not intended as a solicitation or an offer to buy
or sell any security referred to herein. Investments mentioned may not be suitable for all investors. The
material is general in nature. Past performance may not be indicative of future results. Raymond James
Financial Services, Inc. does not provide advice on tax, legal or mortgage issues. These matters should be
discussed with the appropriate professional.

Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC, an independent
broker/dealer, and are not insured by FDIC, NCUA or any other government agency, are not deposits or
obligations of the financial institution, are not guaranteed by the financial institution, and are subject to
risks, including the possible loss of principal.
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